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be studied. X ote their force, form, and effects. (i) If by the seashore, 
the tides shoulcl be studied. Observe time of low and high tides for 
three successive days. These facts may be obtained from an almanac, 
or better, from the Tide Tables published by the U. S. Coast Survey at 
Washington, the tables for the year, for the Atlantic (15 cents) an<l Pa
cific (10 cents) coasts. Observe the time of spring and neap tides. Ilow do 
they compare with the phases of the moon '/ What is the range of the tide 
in each case? Are there auy tidal currents near at hand? .A.re the tidell 
of any importance in your harbor? That is, do they do any harm or 
good? (8) On cross-section paper, plot a curve to represent the high 
and low tide for a month (obtaining the facts from the Tide Tables). 
Let each of twelve students do a different month and then paste them 
ali rogether. Above the curves indicate each quarter of the moon. 
IIave the students study these to see how closely the phases of the moon 
coincide with variations in range of the tide. Let the vertical side of 
each square represent a foot of tidal rise! and the horizontal side, three 
hours of time. (9) On an oulline map of the world sket.ch the ocean 
ct1rrents from tbe chart in the book (Fig. 3:38). 

Reference Books. -T11m1PSON, Depths of the Sea, 2 vols., ::\Jacmillan 
Co., Xew York, 187:1, $7.50; The Ailantic, l\Iacrnillan & Co., London, 18ii 
(out of print); AGASSti, Three Cruises of tite Blake, 2 vols., IIonghton, 
1Iifflin & Co., Boston, 1888, $8.00; W1w, T/wlas.~a, 1Iarcus Ward & Co., 
London, 1877, 12 shillings; MosET.EY, Notes by a Saturalist, 1Iurray, Lon
don, 1892, 9 shillings; SrosB1m, Deep Sea Sounding and Dredgiiig, C. S. 
Coast Snrvey, Washington, D.C., 1880; TANNER, Deep Sea Explora/ion, 
p. 1, 1892 Report, e. 8. Fish Cornmission, Washington, D.C.; DARWIS, 
The Tide.~, IJoughton, iliffiin & Co., Boston, 1898, 82.00; Tide Tahles 
for the Year, U. S. Coast Survey, Washington, $0.25; P1LLSBVRY, Tl,e 
G11(f Stream, Annual Report, U. S. Coast Survey for U:l90, Appendix 10, 
Washington, D.C. 

CHAPTER XI. 

SHORE LINES. 

142. Importance of Shore Lines. - Sorne of the busiest 
centers of human industry are located on or near the sea
coast. The great and increasing trade that m,es the ocean 
as a highway converges toward these centers; and to and 
from tbem, by river, canal, and railway, there is a steady 
movemeut of goods for shipment or for distribution. . 

So important is the coast line that charts have been made 
of all parts of it that are reached by the vessels of commerce. 
Governments maintaiu bureaus, like the United States Coast 
Survey, whose duty it is to map the coast, to determine by 
accurate soundings the depth of water, and to detect and 
record all changes, such as shifting of channels, which might 
endanger ships. In addition, our government amrnally 
spends large sums of money for the improvement of har
bors. This money is used in building breakwaters where 
no natural harboni exist ; in dredging out the sand and mud 
that waves aml currents deposit ; and in building jetties and 
other structures to control the deposits of sediment and 
keep channels clear. 

Th_e approach to the roast, especially in times of storm and 
~og, 1s accompanied by so mauy daugers- from hidden reefs, 
JS!auds, and projecting headlands -that all civilized nations 
sp~nd large sums in the e:ffort to lessen these perils. To warn 
sai_lors, or to guide them into port, lighthouses are built on exposed 

· pomts ancl light-ships anchored on dangerous shoals; and, on the 
chart~, the location and characteristics of these lights are showu. 
On approaching the coast at night, the first sign of land is the 
gleam of the lighthouse; and by the color, brilliancy, nature of 
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flashes, or other device, the mariuer knows bis position. During 
fogs and stormy weather a fog-horu adds its warning note. 

Specially trained lJilots are licensed to guide ships into port.; 
and buoys are placed at frequent iutervals to mark the chaunel. 
Sorne of the buoys, placed over reefs or near dangerous currents, 
have bells that are r,uug, or whistles that are blown, by the rock
ing of the waves, to waru the sailors of danger. Even with all 
these precautions vessels far too frequently run ashore. To 
rescue the shipwrecked, life-saving stations are established at 
frequent intervals by state aud national governments; and in 
them men with strong life-boats, lines, and other life-savi.ng 
apparatus are ever ready for the call of distress. 

The coast line has become of importance to many people as a 
vacation resort. In summer, when the interior of the country is 
hot, the seacoast is cool and pleasant; there are rocky coasts to 
scramble over, beaches to walk upon, surf to swim in, and boating 
and :6.shing to enjoy. Consequently, tens of thousands of people 
go to the seashore for a part or all of the summer. 

Summary. - The seacoast is the site of some of the busiest centers 
of human incluslfy. It is so ilnportant that it is charted; harbors are 
built or dredged out; lighlhouses, buoys, and other wamings a11d 
uiddes are placed along it; a,1d lije-saving stations are established. 
The seacoast is also an i1nportant surn,ner tesort. 

143. The Seacoast is ever changing. - Waves and cur
rents are vigorously at work, wearing away the land (Fig. 3-17) 
an<l moving rock fragments to places of deposit; an<l rivers 
are ever pouring sediment into the sea. Along sorne coasts 
the waves are cutting back the cliffs (Fig. 3H) at the rate 
of one or two feet a year (Fig. 358), as on the outer shore 
of Cape Cocl an<l 1Iartha's Vineyard. In other places, deposit 
is building out the coast, especially near river mouths 
(Fig. 3-15). Pisa, in tbe Micldle Ages a seaport, is now 
several miles inland on the delta of the Arno, Leghorn being 
now the seaport for that region. 

Change in level of the land (p. 35), even though slight 
in amount, produces a diff~rence in the form of tbe coast. 
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A slight elevation brings cliffs, beaches, and sea-bottom 
plains (p. 72) above the reach of the waves ; a slight 
depression, allowing the sea to enter the valleys, entil'ely 
alters the outline of the coast. An elevation or depression 
~hat in the interior would pass unnoticed, causes such changes 
rn the seacoast that it cannot escape attention. 

Since waves are eYer at work, since deposits of sediment 
are always being made, and since the earth's crust is con
stautly rising or falling, any study of coast lines must be 
largely concerned with the effects of such changes. 

Summary. - The coast is being cut back by the waves in some 
places, a11d built out by depo:si/s in others; and man y changes are 
marle b,11 rising 01· sinkillg of the la11d. 

144. Elevated Sea-bottom Coasts. - The uplift of sea bot
toms, fonning coastal plains (p. 72), produces a low, flat, 
straight coast line, not generally fitted for dense settlement. 
Such coasts are found in southern United States, Yucatan, 
eastern Central America, and Argentina. The land back of 
the coast is often so level that it is swampy, unhealthful, and 
unfitted for agriculture. 

In tropical lands, as in Central America and Africa, such plains 
are the seat of deadly malaria. Heing made of soft unconsoli
dated deposits of clay, sand, and gravel, the soil is oft;n so sterile 
as to be unsuited to cultivation. Where the soil is fertile and not 
too damp, however, ~he level plains make excellent agricultural 
land; but the lack of good harbors is a handicap to devel
oprnent. Good harbors are rare, chiefly because the contact 
?f the sea with a level plain makes a straight coast with few 
megularities. 

1~ a slight sinking occurs, as has been the case in southern 
Umted States, the sea enters the valleys, forming bays and har
bors; but the harbors are likely to be poor, because the valleys 
of a coastal plain are shallow. l\foreover the waves and currents 
w~rking w~th loose rock fragments, quickÍy build sand bars, which 
sknt the coast, inclosiug shallow la"'oons and even extendincr o ' . o 
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across the mouths of bays and harbors (Figs. 3í3, 373). .\ con
stant struggle is, therefore, necessary to prevent their eutrances 
from being choked with san<l. 

Summary. - EleL·aled sea.-bottom plains are loir, leuel, stmighl, 
skirtell by san(l ba,·s, and have few lwrbors, (111(/ theM nwstl!f .~lutllr,"' 
ancl poo,·, euen 1l'here si11ki11y of the la11d luu u.d,nitted the sea to 
the rnlleyH. S11ch conriitions do not .fawr dense settle1nent. 

145. Straight Mountainous Coasts. -The uplift of sea hot
toms is sometimes accompanied by mountain folcling. This 
either raises narrow strips of coastal plain, between the 
mountains ancl the sea, or else canses the mountains to rise 
directly out of the sea. \Vhere the mountains rise from the 
ocean in long chains of folds, they produce a straight aml 
regular coast line. 

Such a coast exists in western America, from Oregon to 
central Chile (Fig. 3-:1:6). Along this coast there at'e few 
harbors, bays, capes, aud penínsulas. In many places the 
mountains rise dil"ectly from the sea ; elsewhere at the inner 
margin of a narrow coastal plain (Fig. 117). The sea bot
tom Rlopes rapidl,v, and, in a short distance frorn the eoast, 
the watel" is 1.1.000 or 20,000 feet cleep (p. 20). 

This coast has been recently elevated, and, in mauy places, is 
still rising. lloth in 1822 ancl 18:35 a pal't of the coast of Chile 
was sudclenly raise<l 2 or 3 feet; and beaches ancl sea shells on 
the mountain slopes prove other recent uplifts. 

For several reasons, such coasts are not suited to dense popula, 
tíons and high <levelopment of industries. (1) There are so few 
barbors that a place, even though 011 the shore, may be a long tlis
tance from a shipping point. (2) Between the mountains ancl the 
sea there is, at best, only a narrow strip of fairly le\'el land, limita 
ing the resources. (3) The mountains act as a barrier to inland 
communication, few, if any, large streams breaking across them. 
Pern and Chile have only recently, and at great expense, opened 
railway communication across the Andes barrier (Fig. 184). The 
scattered seaports, therefore, have little country tributary to tltem. 

F10. 344. - Island of Heligoland, in the 
North Sea. The outer line represents 
it in the year 800, when its circnmfer
ence was 120 miles; larga shaded area 
in 1300, circumference reduced bywave 
e.rosion to 45 miles; inner shaded area 
in 1649, circumference only 8 miles. 

c---,!--~,----,,,...__;•;;.olllllA'l'.I: CO., M,Y, 
10 15 20 

Fm. 345. - Changes in the coast of a part 
of Asia :Minor, by deposits made chiefly 
by the river :Mreander (from which our 
word "meander" is deri ved). 

Fio. 346 -The t . h . · s ra1g t, mountamous coast of Fm. 347. - An old pump on the coast 
of Ireland, showing how the waves western South America. 

have cut away the land. 
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Summary.-Lollf/ chains'of1,wuntafos, rising from tlie sea,fon,i 
straiyht coa.1ts, as in western America. Tite scuttered lwrbors, the 
narrow cuea of le('([ lwtcl, and the mountuin barrier render such 
coa~ts wisuitecl lo dense settlement o;· hiyh de1:elopment of industries. 

146. Irregular Mountainous Coasts. - l\Iountain growth 
makes irregular coasts more commouly than i,traight ones. 
Irregular coasts result (1) when mouutains rise as chains 
of islands near continents, as in the case of the ,v est Indies, 
East Indies, Philippines, and Japanese Islands; (2) wben 
the- ranges extend out from the mainland as penínsulas, as 
in the case of Italy, Greece, Alaska, and the .Malay Penin
sula: and (3) when, between mountain ranges, parts of the 
crust sink, thus admitting the ocean and forming gulfs or 
seas, like the Gulf of California and the l\1e<literranean. 

The )[editerranean is a broad, <leep depression (over 14,000 
feet in clepth) between the mountains of Europe and A frira. lt 
is almost cut off from the ocean where the Atlas l\fountains of 
Africa nearly meet the mountains of Spain at the Straits of 
Gibraltar; it is ahnost connected with the ocean at the low 
Isthmus of Suez. Its coast liue is very irregular, because there are 
so many short mountain chains, exteu<ling in <lifferent directions. 
These form the penínsulas of Tunis, Italy, Greece, and Asia 
~linor, besides many smaller _projections; and also chaios of 
1slands, among which Cyprus, t'rete, Sicily, the Balearic Isles, 
and Corsica and Sardinia are the largest. The mountain chain 
of Italy, extending through Sicily, aud along a snbmarine ridge to 
the Tunis peninsula, almost cuts the ~Ie<literranean in two. 

:\Iany other large seas, such as the Caribbean Sea, Gulf of 
Mexico, Japan Sea, China Sea, a,nd Red Sea, are partly in
closed by mountain uplifts. Still smaller seas, bays, and 
even harbors have been made by tbe uplift of mounlainous 
islands and penínsulas. Where there has been a later sink
ing, as in Greece, the entrance of tl1e sea into the moun
tain valleys has made many small bays and deep harbors. 
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Irregular, mountainous coasts are better fitted for habitation 
than straight, mountainous coasts. Communication by laud is 
clifficult, aud the coast line is often steep and rocky (Fig. 348) ; but 
the many harbors, the great lengtb of the irregular coast, and the 
quiet water of tbe inclosed seas and bays all encourage navigation. 
It is largely because of these conditions that navigation early 
developed in the ~lediterranean (p. 3íi). There are rnany places 
tbat, even to-day, can be reached only by ship; and the coasts, 
as in western ltaly, are often so mountainous that a raíl way, 
although close by the sea, must pass through a series of tuunels 
near together. Wherever there is room for town• or villages, as 
on the delta of a small stream, the coast is well settled (Fig. 3+8); 
and, back of the coast, the settlerneut is especially dense a long river 
valleys that fnrnish a pathway to the sea. 

Summary. - Uplifl of monntainous islwuls and peninsulas, a11d 
sinking o.f the land betioeen ¡1zountain .folds, cause irregular coasts. 
Such coasts, like the Jfediterranean, favor navigation beca11se of tlie 
numbet o.f hatbors, the le11gth of the coast, and the quiet water; b11t 
they are frequently steep, rocky, an<l sparsely settled. Communication 
betu·een z¡laces along them must often be by ship. 

147. Coasts of Drowned Lands.-Sinking of the land drowns 
a portion of it and makes the coast line irregular (Fig. 349), 
for the valleys are then transformed to bays, harbors, or estu
aries. Sinking of the land has made San Francisco harbor 
(Fig. 350); it has made Massachusetts Bay, Boston harbor, 
and the other bays and harbors of New England; and it has 
drowned the lower Hudson (Fig. 351). 

When the hills of a <lrowned land have been completely 
submerged, shoals and banks (p. 197) are formerl in the 
sea. When the hills are only partially submerged, islands 
are formed (Fig. 353), like the British Isles, Newfoun<lland, 
and the thousands of islands in northeastern (Fig. 354) and 
northwestern America. Where there has not been sub· 
mergence enough to completely surround the land, penínsulas 
are produced, like Scandinavia, Denmark, Nova Scotia, and 
innumerable capes and promontories (Fig. 354). 



Fio. :152. -A Norwegian fiord. 
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f I drown,•,l ,·oast of )[aine. ;\[ea,ur,• 1l1e 
Fm. :~·,t.-A skt·lch map of a pat'l O 

t •~ 't al '"" the «rrater irrc¡:ularities. 
dbtaoce ,traight alon~ thc coast. )[ea~ur~' • u º ~ 

b ·h" ·h tbe waYe.s haYr rut in the ,•oast of 
Fw. 355.-A small hay.ore asmH, :'.: narrm,· ,like of trap rock (seen in the 

(' A III north nf Boston. 1 re • ' . 
m~:le 'or 't11e pil'tnre) l'rosses thc more resistant ¡.:r:uute. 

S/lOJlJi: LI.YES. 20!l 

The outlinP of a f.1111ken C'oast clepeucls upon the natm~ of the 
valleys that existed or1 the laud before it was snbmergecl. nraud 
fiords, with wonderful sce1wry, arn fomH•<l where the sea has 
entered the deep, steep-sided, mountain vallt>ys of Xorway (Figs. 
352, ;;;i(.i) aud Alaska. The:.e fionl valleys were first cut 
by streams, then 
broadeued arnl dee¡i
ened by glacial ero
sion. '!'he 11 udson 
is a fiord, and so is 
the ~aguenay in 
Canada. 

I' 

llost fiorcl e, ,asts, 
like that of Xor
way, are too steep 
and ruggcd for 
mu ch settlement. 
The villagrs are 
usually on small 
deltas; and very F10. 3.",ll. - .\ Xorwegiau fiord . 
oft.en the 011!-v com-

munication b~tween them is by water. Such conclitions account 
for the du,·e]op111ent of tha.t raC'e of hardy sailors, the X orsemeu. 

The coast sonth of X ew York is strikingly different from the 
rocky coast farther north. This difference· is due to the fact that 
this is a region of soft rock aud plains, rrossr<l by broad valleys 
with gently sloping sides. Tite en trance of tite sea into the~e has 
forme.d hroad, shallow bays with gcntly rbing margins, as in 
Delaware, Chesapeake, and )Iobile bays. Alo11g such coasts 
eommu11ication by huul is easy and agriculture thrives. 

There are severa! reasons why modcrate]y low, irregular c·oasts, 
like those of tite ~fi<l,lle States, X ew England, and Englaud, 
are favorable to settlement and clevl'lopment. (1) There is an 
abundanee of harbors, - in fa<:t, as in :\Iaine (Fig. :{!>4), often far 
more than are needecl. (2) 'l'he irrcgularity ma.kes a very long 
coast line for fishing and navigation. (:3) There are protected 
bays aud sounds for fishing and navigation. (4) f:iinking of the 
land opens up watrrways to the interior. The Columbia, Hud-
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son, ancl Thames are navigable to ocean ships solely because 
recent sinking has admitted the sea. Portland, :New York, aud 
London could not othenvise be important seaports. 

The formation of islands cuts off connection with the mainland 
and produces very irnportant effects on the inhabitants. Tlrns 
N ewfoundland is so isolated that its interests are different from 
those of the Canadian provinces, and it has declinecl to join the 
Canadian Confecleration. The sinking of the land, which sepa
rated Great Britain from Europe at the Strait of Dover, has pro
tected the British from inroads of invaders by land, and has 
forced the development of navigation ancl a navy (p. 389). 

Summary. - Si11ki11g o.f the lcrnrl .form.~ bct!JS, lwrbors, a1Hl estua-
1·ies in -valleys, crnd mokes shoals, bct,1ks, islmids, and peninsulas 
of hills, tlws maki11g tite coast itreyulm·. The .~ubmergence of 
1nountai,wus regionsformsjiord11, a11cl a tlt(/!Jecl coast suited to nctd
gution, b11t not to dense set/le,nent. Regio11s of soft rock, iche11 
clt-owned, hace b,·oucl, slwllow ba!JS with yently ¡;[opiny sides, aclaptecl 
to agricult11re. J[oderately low, irregular coasts favor clevelopineut 
because of /he harbors, the fmwoble conditions fot fi.~hing a11<l 
navigu.tion, a,1cl the ope,lill!J of watenn,ys to the interiot. Tlle fornw
tion o.f islund,'i isolates peo ple cwcl greatly i,1jf 11ences tlteir history. 

148. Wave and Tide Work. - Waves are constantly batter• 
ing at the coast line, cutting cliffs where possible aml moving 
the fragments about (p. 186). Sorne of the secliment is 
clragged offshore l?Y the undertow and ti<lal currents; sorne is 
<lrifted along the coast by the waves and the tidal and wiml· 
formed •currents. On rocky coasts this shore drift lodges 
between headlan<ls, forming beaches (Fig. 364); on low, 
sandy coasts it is built into long sand bars (Fig. 372). 

WaYes and currents are accomplishing two en<ls by this 
work: (1) cutting back the land, (2) straightening the 
coast. An irregular coast will not long be tolerated by 
waves and currents; and, were it not for the fact that there 
are so rnany movements of the crnst, the coast lines of the 
world would all be straight. When, therefore, we find an FIG. 357. - A wave-cut cha8m in the rocks on the Maine coast. 



Fm. 33!1. -A sea cave whi1·h tho waves htwe ~ut on th? Ma_ine :º~st._ The dark 
area in frontis the seawe~I mal wh1cb the 111gb hde co,er~. 

Fra. 360. - A rock cli!T 011 the :llaiue coast, showing how tbe waves sometimes 
nudercut, causing thl' har,I rock to owrhan:.¡. The dark area in tbe !ore
grourn\ is tite seawc1~1 mat, co,·ered at high tide. 

}' 10 . :lliJ . - A di!T in glacial deposit on the :ICassacbu~etts coast. The wavcs 
have not been able to remove the lare-e howl<lers that were in the deposit, 
and they, therefore, rt•main a~ an offsbore platform, showiog that the laod 
once cxteodc,I out so far. 
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irregular coast, we may he certain that the shore has not stood 
long enough at that level for the waves and cunents to 
straighten it. This work of straightening coast lines j¡; tlone 
in two ways - (1) by cutting back the beadlands an<l (2) by 
closing up and filling the in<lentations. 

Summary. - TVai·es ancl c11Ne1ds l//'P attackiny the headlands a11d 
11w1·i11r, the fn1y111e11ts eilher o,t)xlwre or alo11g the l'O/lst. i11 the llltter 
cerne b11ildi11g beaches uncl bar,'/. 'l'he ,·e811ll ,~f thi.~ ll'ork i.~ to 
xtmiylttf'11 the coast. 

149. Sea Cliffs. - "\Vhere wave work is vigorous, as on 
headlands ancl on exposed islaud coasts, the waves are saw
ing into the land (Figs. 3-!4, 3!7). The zone of most active 

'wave work is almost exactly at the sea level, thongh the 
spray may dash to a heigbt of 50 or 100 feet. The advanc
ing breakers hurl against the cliffs tons of water, bearing sancl, 
pebbles, ancl even bowlclers. They act like battering rams, 
undercutting tbe cli:ffs along the snrf line (Fig. :3fi0), ancl 
thereby nndermining the rock so that it falls ancl keeps the 
cliff face precipitous. 

If macle of hard rock, sea cliffs are very steep (Fig. 3G:2), 
though weathering, aicled by the salt sprny, mmally prevents 
them from becoining vertical. Jf ma<le of cl,iy or sand, tite 
cliff:; are stceply inclined and constautly slicling clown ( Figs. 
308, 361, 867). On exposed coasts, sea cliffs may Iisc ;;everal 
hundred feet; but generally they are much lower. 

Cliffs in which the rocks have uuiforrn textnre mar be straight 
and regular; but if the strata vary, the waYes disco ver the differ
ences and make the shore irregular. Then cha.~ms (Figs .. '3,55, 3i>7) 
and sea cave8 (Fig. 3i59) are cut in the cliffs along the ,rreaker 
strata. These irregnlarities cannot he cut very far back into the 
land, nor to a very great breadth, hecause the force of the waves 
is soou worn out on the sides and bottom. For this reason, waves 
cannot carve out large bays. 

Sea cliffs may be rut back for hun<lreds of feet, leaving a plat;. 
form of rock (Figs. 361, 362) which the waves continne to plane 
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clown until they no lon~er break u pon it. In the open ()(•r~1.n en tire 
blands have beeu cut away by wa\'PS (Fig. ~:~1), leaving 011ly 
shoals or rel'fs. As the cliffs wPar bark, fanus autl hous,•s are 
undermined ami caused to tumhle into the iwa. 

Such headhmds, with their offshore platforms, are ilangcrous to 
nnvigation; nml a vessel wrecked upon the wave-bcaten rcefs is 
doomed. Thero is littlc hope that tlw shipwrecked ~ailors can 
escape. for there is no lancling place 011 the 1•1iffs, autl the waves 
arf' C\'Cr hreaking on the rt>efs near their hase. It is partly for 
this reason, aml vartly b,,cause of thPir height, that heacllaud 
cJiffs nre commonly selec·ted as thr. si tes of lighthouses (Fig. 362). 

Summary. - Tli1• Stlll'init of the /l"<H'I'.~ i11to tl1e lo,lll 1•11/.~ N('(/ ('1ur.~, 
/l'ltt:Íll'J ,~ffsh,¡re pl11((U/'IIIS (t.~ tltP l'{w;~ U/'e ¡,11.~/I('(/ l1rll'k. lVe11ther
i11g 1wei:P11ls 11w.~t clUJ'x jm11t lwiuft 1·Ntfr11l, b11t all al'e steep, ei·P11 
tlw.~e i,, sallll ut ,·la!/· W/w,-,, tlierP are tl((Jt•,·1,,11·es tu tlrn rork<,, ,·hasm!{, 
.sea ccn·cs, Hu<l c,fhN M111/l irffy,1/arities «l'e ¡,mclw:ecl. Iiemlland 
df.Ils (111(/ o_ff.sl//1/'e p1"(for111.~ IUIJ tla11uerot1-~ tu nul'iyation. 

150, Beaches, Hooks, Bars, etc. - Bowl1lcr (Fig. 31i3) ancl 
pehhlc bcachcs (Fig. 313-1) are built of thó largcr i-ock frag· 
ments, wrested from thc cliffs and <lrh·cn along the coast, 
till tlwy lo<lgc in bays. Smallc1· fragments makc saml 
heaches (Fig. ;_3fi;">); aml thc still finer clay settlcs in the 
proteetctl bays, harhnrs, and estuaries, forming mnd banks 
all(l flats. Sume tine-graine<l samls form IJ.Uieksamls. l 11 these 
are numeruus partidcs of mica, which permit the san1l g-rains 
to slip ovcr one another when wet. so that an objcct-:;inks 
into the san1l. 

In little pockets hetween hearllands there are often small 
"pocket :• b,0 aches, sometimes calle1l "half moon '' heaches, be
ea11se of their crescentic shape (Figs. :ln:1, :l1i(i). Behi11<l them 
small poncls are often shnt in. On cxposP<l c•oasts thrsr hr.arhes 
are of bowlders m· pebblr.s: in more protec-tl'cl places, of sancl. 
'l'he heaches serve n:; milis, in whieh rork fragme11ts are ground 
so fine that they can he bome off hy tlw currc·nts and undertow. 
' l'hr roundt~l form uf beach pebbles shows hO\V they are rolled 
ahout. 

Fio .. 36t.-A J)('bble bearh on the roast o( Ca , \ :II , . 
the 1>ebbles are IIi"h .... · 'IX • no,· a~s. NotJce how ronn<I 

· " "t\\ es reach clear to the top of the beach. 
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F10. 365 -A . 

. sand beach, w1th s~nd dunes J>iled upoo the landward side b th 
act100 of the wiods. Y 8 



F:ro. 366. -A crescent beach in a small bay harbor on Santa Catalina Island, 
Cal. One portion of the cliffs that supply this beach is seen on the right, in 
the distance. There the waves bave not quite consumed the land, but have 
Jeft a part standing asan island. 

FIG. 367. -Highland Light cliff on the back shore of Cape Cod (Fig. 375). This 
cliff of loose sand is wearing back so fast that Jittle vegetation is able to 
find root on its slipping face. It is supplying sand for the waves and cur
rents to drift along tbe coast and build into sand bars and sboals. 

Fio. 370.-A bar at Nortb Fairluwen, N.Y., on the shore of Lake Ontario 
partly shntting in a broad bay. The opening is maintained by the out~ 
flow of water from tbe land streams. The pebbles oí which this bar is 
made are supplied from a number of cliffs, of which Fig. 358 is one. 


